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Bollywood HD Movies Online Archives | See Also [CD] Bollywood HD Movies Online Archives See Also [CD] . Hema Malini,. Indian actress who initially began her career in Telugu films. She is one of the most popular actors in Bollywood. Malini started her career with director Hrishikesh Mukherjee in 1980 film Ishtam (1980) and subsequently appeared in other successful films, including
Shatranj Ke Khiladi (1981) and Deewaar (1975). She has earned numerous award and achievements for her memorable performances. She has acted in more than 50 films, which have grossed more than 11,000 million. Her first hit was 1982's Deewaar, where she played the role of an unemployed woman in Calcutta who becomes a Mumbai’s high-society caller girl, a character she reprised in

Deewaar (2005) and again in Kuch Kuch Hota Hai (1998). In recent years, Malini has appeared in critically acclaimed roles such as Princess Sita in Kuch Kuch Hota Hai and in the 2007 telefilm Ganga Ki Saugandh, which won her the Screen International Award for Best Actress in a Leading Role. In 2010, Malini received a National Film Award for Best Supporting Actress for her portrayal of
Mahabai in the drama Chak De! India, and her performance in the 2011 film Dabangg 2 earned her her second National Film Award and the Filmfare Award for Best Supporting Actress. Malini started her Bollywood career in 1980 with director Hrishikesh Mukherjee's Ishtam (1980) where she played the titular role of a don's daughter, playing the Kolaveri Di's girlfriend. She played the role of a

disgraced girl's mother, a military officer's wife who killed herself to save her husband when he suffered a minor heart attack, the role of a police-officer's wife, a doctor's daughter-in-law, a fisherman's wife and a woman who was allegedly raped by the character played by Amitabh Bachchan in the 1982 film Shatranj Ke Khiladi. Besides being one of the most successful and most notably
recognised actor–filmmakers in India in the modern era, Malini has appeared in numerous other films as well. One of her film hits are Zakhmi Aurat (1985) and De 595f342e71
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